A. Harold and Associates (AHA), LLC, established in 2003, is a Florida-based, SBA-certified Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB), and Service Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) providing technology, education, engineering, training, and management services within four operational groups: Training, Support Services, Logistics, and Construction.

**Experience**
AHA has successfully executed Professional Services and Project Management Support contracts for the Department of Defense and other federal government agencies.

AHA’s proven Management Processes, Professional Services, and Project Management Procedures enhance product quality by ensuring continuous process improvement. AHA guarantees disciplined schedule and cost control in all projects by focusing the management team on careful planning, execution, and vigilant change control while aggressively managing risk.

**Points of Contact**
- **Chief Operating Officer**
  Stephanie M. Landing
  (904) 337-1000
  slanding@aha-llc.com

- **Director of Business Development**
  Bob Tabone
  (904) 477-5570
  rtabone@aha-llc.com

**Contract Vehicles**
- GSA Contract: GS-02F-038CA
- SIN: 874.4
- Seaport E
- TCPC Lot II
- NETC IDIQ

**Core Competencies**
- Project Management and Manpower
- Staffing Support
- Acquisition and Aviation Training Support
- Personnel and Training Analysis Products and Development Support
- Logistics Support
- Training Instructors and Curriculum Revision
- Instructional Systems Design (ISD)
- Navy Training Support Plans (NTSP)

**Government Customers**
- U.S. Navy
- U.S. Marine Corps
- U.S. Air Force
- U.S. Army
- U.S. Coast Guard
- U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security
- U.S. Dept. of Transportation
- National Institute of Health (NIH)
Acquisition Management Reviews (National Institute of Health [NIH] Office of Logistics and Acquisition Operation)

NIH — Total Value: $923,007

AHA provided Acquisition Management Review services to evaluate the quality and compliance of acquisitions in accordance with Federal regulations and policies in seven Offices of Acquisition (OAs) responsible for contracting activities.

Acquisition Program Management Support Transportation Security Administration

TSA — Total Value: $2,939,107

AHA provides acquisition and program management support to TSA Office of Human Capital (OHC) Program Managers in preparing and developing pre-award acquisition documents in support of all OHC programs.

Blount Island Command (BIC) Support Services

U.S. Marine Corps — Total Value: $ 7,509,405

AHA provides contract personnel to support BIC Logistics Command requirements and its USMC programs. AHA personnel perform analysis, consulting, operational, logistical, administrative, and clerical duties in various departments within the BIC Command.

Calibration Standards Management Support (CSMS)

NAVSEA Corona Division — Total Value: $1,183,932

AHA provides support in the following areas: calibration standards configuration management, calibration standards ready issue activity operations, calibration standards asset management system, and central technical data library operations.

Contract Management Support for Sea Warrior (PMW-240) Space and Naval Warfare Command (SPAWAR)


AHA provides Contracts Support; HR Management; NMCI Support; Manpower, Personnel, and Training Support; and Mission Support for the PMW 240 Program Management Team.

Contracts Operations and Management Information Tool Support (COMITS)

Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) Corona Division — Total Value: $526,654

AHA provides Contracts Support; HR Management; NMCI Support; Manpower, Personnel, and Training Support; and Mission Support for the PMW 240 Program Management Team.

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Support Services

NAVSEA Corona Division — Total Value: $816,772

AHA provides technical ERP support services for departments within NSWC Corona. Services include researching ERP data, providing standardized and ad hoc reports, training government personnel on how to pull reports, providing full documentation and desk guides on each report, and providing knowledge transfer sessions on how to research ERP to analyze various scenarios. AHA also provides validation of Corona’s data from centralized Electronic Data Warehousing (EDW) reporting, and representing Corona as requested at Warfare Center meetings.

Engineering Support Services (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Jacksonville District [CESAJ])

U.S. Army — Total Value: NTE $4,000,000

AHA provides general administrative, management, and similar nondesign related engineering services to support programs administered by CESAJ. Services include cost estimate quantity take-offs; construction and project scheduling support; Engineering During Construction (EDC) for materials testing, quantity verification, and/or materials scheduling; and EDC administration and management.

Naval Aviation Strike Fighter and Electronic Warfare (EW) Training Programs Curriculum Revision and Maintenance (R&M)

U.S. Navy — Total Value: $20,129,096

AHA is providing R&M, update, and support of multiple training programs and curriculums at five separate sites for 13 squadrons/commands. AHA provides over 50 personnel, equipment, supplies, facilities, transportation, tools, materials, supervision, and other items and non-personal services necessary to perform the R&M and support of all the Navy and Marine Corps Strike Fighter and Electronic Warfare courseware and supporting systems, as well as parts replacement for Electronic Combat Reconnaissance (ECR) and Learning Resource Centers (LRC).

Navy Training Support Plan (NTSP) NSWC Panama City Division

U.S. Navy — Total Value: $221,238

AHA developed approved NTSPs using OPNAVINST 1500.76C for guidance on NTSP outline, format, and content. The NTSPs are submitted for U.S. Government stakeholder review and approval.

NJROTC Citizenship Development Support

U.S. Navy — Total Value: $2,184,418

AHA provides Logistics, Administrative, Curriculum Support, and Program Analyst support for the Naval Service Training Command (NSTC) Citizenship Development Group/Naval Junior Reserve Officers Training Corp (NJROTC) located at the Naval Air Station Pensacola, Florida.

Program Manager for Training Systems (PM TRASYS)

U.S. Marine Corps — Total Value: $4,150,649

AHA provided administrative, program, and IT support services to PM TRASYS. Services included organizational design and operation, program definition, execution and management, and system engineering services.

Special Operations Assault Zone (SOAZ) Support Services

U.S. Air Force — Total Value: $3,902,414

AHA provides all management, tools, supplies, equipment, certified personnel, and labor necessary to support Landing Zone (LZ), Drop Zone (DZ), and Helicopter Landing Zone (HLZ) operations and surveying at Cannon AFB (CAFB), Melrose Air Force Range (MAFR), and other deployment locations as determined by the government.

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Office of Training and Development

Department of Homeland Security — Total Value: $1,669,848

AHA provides instructors to provide Spanish language training targeted for entry level Immigration Enforcement Agents to achieve Level 1 proficiency.